2020 Poster Competition Selections

Prior to the cancellation of the 2020 Annual Meeting, students and residents throughout the state submitted abstracts to be considered for the Poster Competition. The Program Committee moved forward in reviewing the submissions in order to recognize the abstracts that would have been selected for presentation at the Poster Competition had the meeting not been cancelled.

Congratulations to all of the students and residents listed on the acceptance of your submission!

Student Abstract Acceptances

- Phuong Le – UMMC – Clinical Vignette - “Syncope in a Bodybuilder - History Matters” - an Unusual Case of PE
- Lauren Billington – UMMC – Clinical Vignette - Cloak, then Dagger: A Case Series of disguised disseminated Nocardia infection”
- Sara Reed - Lincoln Memorial University (rotating at Magnolia) - Clinical Vignette - Ciprofloxacin-induced hypoglycemia in a non-diabetic patient
- Hallye Lewis – UMMC – Quality Improvement – Cost of Urinary Antigen Testing in Diagnosing Pneumonia
- Christina Miller – UMMC – Clinical Vignette – Don’t be Rash: Diagnosing Generalized Bullous Fixed Drug Eruption
- John Del Castillo – UMMC – Other (Research) – Poorly Controlled glycemia in obese diabetics is associated with higher energy expenditure and fat oxidation and beta cell function
- Bijalben Patel – UMMC – Clinical Vignette – Thicker than Water Blood: An Interesting Presentation of Severely Elevated Triglycerides
- Conner Sears - UMMC – Clinical Vignette – The Consequences of Severe Hypernatremia
- Christopher Beard – UMMC – Clinical Vignette – The Small Town Guy with a Big Heart

Resident Abstract Acceptances

- Abram Arnold – Magnolia – CV - Anaplastic Thyroid Cancer: A Devastating Diagnosis with Emergence of Novel Therapies
- Christopher Smith – Magnolia – CV - THE USE OF DROXIDOPA TO ALLOW MAXIMIZATION OF CHRONIC HEART FAILURE MEDICATIONS
- Jennifer Nickol – Magnolia – Innovations - The Effects of Mindfulness in a Community-Based Residency Program
• Jennifer Nickol – Magnolia – CV - Cholesterol Embolization Syndrome from Penetrating Aortic Ulcer
• Mary Poole – Magnolia – CV - Euglycemic Diabetic Ketoacidosis
• Hala Abisamra – UMMC – CV - Limitations of estimated glomerular filtration rate: An extreme example.
• Alexandra Price – UMMC – CV - A Rare Presentation of Double Seronegative Myasthenia Gravis
• Himmat Brar – UMMC – CV - Beware of Candida auris: An emerging fungal pathogen that made its way into Mississippi
• Victor Ordaz – UMMC – CV - A Fishy Flu
• Martha Magnuson – UMMC – CV - “When One Infection Points to Another”
• Meredith Sloan – UMMC – CV - The Case of the Misleading Chest Radiograph
• Anna Owings – UMMC – CV - Streptococcus equi zooepidemicus – Not Horsing Around, a Serious Infection in Humans
• Victor Ordaz – UMMC – Clinical Research - Cost Analysis of Legionella Pneumonia Testing
• Mayanka Singh – Baptist Memorial – Clinical Research - Are We Identifying E-cigarette or Vaping Associated Lung Injury?
• Jared Mullin – Magnolia – CV - Caseous Calcification of the Mitral Annulus: A rare cause of embolic stroke in a middle aged female
• Abdallah Abdallah – Magnolia – CV - Treating A Case of Acute Portal Vein Thrombosis with Apixaban
• Navid Dara – Baptist – CV - Spontaneous Retroperitoneal Hemorrhage in a Patient Receiving Subcutaneous Enoxaparin
• Andrew Smith – UMMC – CV - Post-Prandial Abdominal Pain: An Interesting Case of Chagas Cardiomyopathy
• Stephanie Warfield – Merit – CV - Lumps, Bumps and Humps, Oh My! A Case of Genitourinary Sarcoidosis
• Stephanie Warfield – Merit – CV - Into Thin Air: A Rare Cause of Dyspnea in a Lupus Patient
• Clark Cutrer – UMMC – CV - Who needs B12 anyway? A case of B12 deficiency-induced TMA presenting with angina
• Megan Tierney – UMMC – CV - Targeting Zebras: Neuroendocrine Tumor Masquerading as Gastroparesis
• Himmat Brar – UMMC – CV - Drug Induced Cholestatic Liver Injury associated with Black Cohosh
• Jaskirat Sethi – UMMC – CV - Rhodotorula: Accident or a new fungus among us?
• Jaskirat Sethi – UMMC – CV - Too much of a good thing? Unintentional Iron Overload in a patient with Iron Deficiency
Haroon Mujahid – UMMC – CV - Reversible Heart Failure: A rare initial presentation of hypocalcemia